Career Center Survey Results: Spring 2011
The survey was administered to students receiving counseling/career/transfer services during spring
2011. A total of 140 surveys were collected and the data below reflects the responses from these
surveys.
1. Have you developed a career/life goal with an academic or career counselor? (VN=131)
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If no or not sure, please explain:
Don't know what I can't do in the future
Don't need to
Have only dscussed educational goal.
haven't figured out where I want to go
Haven't got around to it.
Haven't gotten around to it yet
Haven't had time
Haven't Had Time To Schedule An Appointment
Havent spoke to one yet
Haven't though about it
I already know what I am doing.
I developed my career/life goals on my own
I did but it has changed
I didn't know about it…
I don't know
I Don't know
I don't know who they are
I have come up w/an academic plan out not a life plan.
I have only been there once
I haven't really talked to councelors about anything
I never heard of it before
I'm Just doing G.E.
I'm not ready to discuss the plans yet.
I'm not sure what that is yet.
I've never really thought about talking with a counselor
Just two semester ahead
No but I know what I want to go
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If no or not sure, please explain:
no time
Not a life goal
Not sure what major to choose
Somewhat. . . .
Still learning
The amount of time to even get an appt is too long. Almost a month:
They haven't asked and I haven't brought it up.
undeclared
We have sort of started a career path

2. Are you aware of the available career services offered at WCC? (VN=131)
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Select all that you are aware of:
Eureka
Career Related Workshop
Career Counseling
COPS Interest Assessment
Myer’s Brigs
Strong Campbell
True Colors
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3. Have you thoroughly researched your chosen career path and feel that it is consistent with
your interests, values and skills? (VN=135)
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If no, what additional services/resources would be helpful to you?
Actually hcp me choosing the classes I need.
but haven't fully decided
Career Counseling
Don't Know
Have teachers help out.
I don't know?
I just need to fully researched it I believe
Internships
More awareness/ information
More in depth Career Class
More Reading Material
None
not sure
on my own
Someone who has time to do that
Somewhat, None
Somewhere where I can volinteer to get a feel for a job work place
still learning
Talk to Someone.
to have a culinary arts program
yccd-yuba campus
Yes but I'm not sure what to major in.
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